Panel Session V: 10:00-11:45 AM

Panel I: Issues in Southern Electoral Structures (228 MCH)

"Conduct in the Concept of Majority Rule: Comparisons Between the Southern United States and Ghana, West Africa" — Kwame Antwi-Boasiako Budu (Mississippi State University)

"2001: A Texas Redistricting Odyssey" — Gregory S. Thieleman (University of Texas at Dallas)


Discussant: Scott E. Buchanan (Gordon College)

Panel J: The 2000 Presidential Election in the South (230 MCH)

"From Debacle to Democracy: Florida and Election Reform" — Darryl Paulson (University of South Florida)

"Unfriendly Neighbors: An Examination of the South's Role in the 2000 Presidential Election" — William E. Cassie (Appalachian State University)

"The Presidential Election of 2000 in Tennessee" — Philip A. Grant, Jr. (Pace University)

Discussant: James L. Baumgardner (Carson-Newman College)

Panel K: Patterns in Southern Party Development (220 MCH)

"Oppportunity Structures and Party System Change in the South" — Barbara Ann Chotiner and Patrick R. Cotter (both of the University of Alabama)

"The Rise of Southern Republicans: Southern Partisan Changes Since 1952" — Harold W. Stanley (University of Rochester)

"Growth in Party Competition and the Transformation of Southern Politics" — Bruce Ransom and David Woodward (both of Clemson University)

"The Dynamics of Party Identification Among Southern Whites" — Jonathan Knuckey (University of Central Florida)

Discussant: Jack Fleer (Wake Forest University) and Charles L. Taylor (Virginia Tech University)

Panel Session VI: 1:45-3:30 PM

Panel L: State Legislative Politics in the South (228 MCH)

" Factionalism in Southern Politics: Still the Defining Feature of Southern Elections?" — Shelli Bykot et al. (Hastings College)

"Party Voting and Race in the Georgia General Assembly" — Peter W. Wielhouwer (Regent University) and Keisha Middlemass (University of Georgia)

"Turnout and Voting in Southern State House Races in the 1990s" — Joseph A. Aistrop (Fort Hays State University)

Discussant: James Penning (Calvin College)

Panel M: Political Leadership in Southern Politics (230 MCH)

"A Tale of Two Parties: Elite Realignment in Southern Congressional Elections" — Jonathan Williamson (Emory University)

"PAC Sector Contributions to Women Candidates in Southern Congressional Elections" — Janna L. Deitz (University of Georgia)

"Black Majority Congressional Districts and Party Competition in the South, 1988-98" — Seth C. McKee (University of Texas at Austin)

Discussants: William V. Moore (College of Charleston)

Panel N: Grassroots Party Activists Survey: Roundtable on the Rim South (220 MCH)

Arkansas: Jay Barthe (Hendrix College)

Florida: Jonathan Knuckey (University of Central Florida)

North Carolina: Charles Prysbey (University of North Carolina at Greensboro)

Tennessee: Michael Gant (University of Tennessee)

Texas: Frank Peigert (University of North Texas)

Virginia: John McGlennon (College of William and Mary)

About This Symposium

The Citadel's Department of Political Science is pleased to sponsor this Symposium on Southern Politics which offers two days of scholarly activity focusing on original research and writing and on panel discussion of that work. This year's program features fourteen panels of scholarly presentation and comment on various aspects of southern politics.

This is the thirteenth Symposium on Southern Politics held at The Citadel since the first one in 1978. The Symposium is the largest and most comprehensive conference for the presentation and discussion of research and writing on the politics of a specific American region.

Co-directors of the Symposium are Robert P. Steed, Laurence W. Moreland, and John C. Kuzenski, all members of the political science faculty at The Citadel.
Schedule of Events

THURSDAY, 7 March 2002
Registration, 2nd floor lobby, Mark Clark Hall
9:30 AM (opening)

Panel Session I — 10:15 AM — Noon
Panel A: Public Policy and Southern State and Local Politics
Panel B: Race and Ethnicity in the South
Panel C: Grassroots Activist Study: The Deep South

Luncheon, Riverview Room — 12:15 PM — 1:15 PM

Panel Session II — 1:30 PM — 3:00 PM
Panel D: Public Policy and Southern State and Local Politics II
Panel E: Grassroots Activist Study: The Deep South

Panel Session III — 3:15 PM — 4:30 PM
Panel F: A Retrospective Look at The Transformation of Southern Politics
Jack Bass (College of Charleston) Walter DeVries (North Carolina Institute of Political Leadership)

Reception, Mark Clark Hall Reception Room (1st floor)
Pi Sigma Alpha Student Reception, 230 Mark Clark Hall
4:30 PM — 5:30 PM

FRIDAY, 8 March 2002

Panel Session IV — 8:30 AM — 9:45 AM
Panel G: The South in Congress
Panel H: Public Opinion and Political Attitudes

Panel Session V — 10:00 AM — 11:45 AM
Panel I: Issues in Southern Electoral Structures
Panel J: Patterns in Southern Party Development

Luncheon, Riverview Room — Noon — 1:30 PM
Speaker: Merle Black, Emory University

Panel Session VI — 1:45 PM — 3:30 PM
Panel L: Grassroots Activist Study: The Deep South
Panel M: Political Leadership in Southern Politics
Panel N: Grassroots Activist Study: The Deep South

Reception, Mark Clark Hall Reception Room (1st floor), and Corps of Cadets Parade
3:30 PM — 4:45 PM

Program

THURSDAY, 7 MARCH 2002

Panel Session I: 10:15 AM - noon
Panel A: Public Policy and Southern State and Local Politics (220 MCH)

"I Did It My Way; Governor Jeb Bush and the Line Item Veto in Florida [with apologies to Frank Sinatra]" — Richard Conley and Richard Scher (both University of Florida)

"Gender Differences in Support of Taxation vs. Government Services" — R. Benton Penn (Mississippi State University)

"Uncooperative Federalism: Wyatt V. Stickness and Mental Health Policy in Alabama" — Amy Hinton (Auburn University)

"Community Civic Engagement: Florida Cities' Efforts to Increase Public Participation" — Lynn Levey and Michael Sicchitano (both University of Florida)

Discusants: William E. Cassie (Appalachian State University) and Bruce Anderson (Hastings College)

Panel B: Race and Ethnicity in the South (230 MCH)

"Under Sheet: The Ku Klux Klan and the FBI in the 1960s" — William V. Moore (College of Charleston)

"Cultivating Votes: The Social Relations of Agriculture and Racial Politics in the New South" — Phillip J. Wood (Queen's University, Ontario)

"Race and Southern Gubernatorial Races: A 50-Year Assessment" — M. V. Hood (University of Georgia), Quentin Kidd (Christopher Newport University), and Irwin L. Morris (University of Maryland)

Discusants: Charles D. Hadley (University of New Orleans) and John Clark (Western Michigan University)

Panel C: Grassroots Party Activists Survey: Roundtable on the Deep South (228 MCH)

Alabama: Patrick Cotter (University of Alabama), Sam Fisher (University of South Alabama), and Patrick Fuller (University of Alabama)

Georgia: Audre Haynes and Brad Lockerbie (both University of Georgia) and John Clark (Western Michigan University)

Louisiana: Robert Hogan (Louisiana State University)

Mississippi: Stephen Shaffer, David Breaux, and James Newman (all Mississippi State University)

South Carolina: Robert P. Steed and Laurence W. Moreland (both The Citadel)

Panel Session II: 1:30-3:00 PM
Panel D: Electoral Structures and Behavior (220 MCH)

"Electoral Institutions and Voter Participation: The Effect of Felon Disfranchisement Laws on Voter Turnout in the U.S. States" — Arthur Yoshinaka and Christian R. Grose (both of the University of Rochester)

"Biasedness and Friends and Neighbors Politics" — Charles S. Bullock, III (University of Georgia), Scott Buchanan (Gordon College), and Jessica C. Langston (University of Georgia)

"The Origins, Triumph, and Decline of the Democratic Party Primary as a Force in North Carolina Politics" — Thomas F. Eason (East Carolina University)

Discusant: John Thellmann (Convosr College)

Panel E: Public Policy and Southern State and Local Politics II (228 MCH)

"Gay Rights Comes to Dixie—Slowly" — Hastings Wyman (Southern Political Reports)

"The Politics of Black and Blue: Domestic Violence Policy in a Southern State" — John Winkle and Ellen Meacham (both of the University of Mississippi)

Discusants: David Mann (College of Charleston)

Panel Session III: 3:15-4:30 PM
Panel F: A Retrospective Look at The Transformation of Southern Politics (228 MCH)

Jack Bass (College of Charleston) Walter DeVries (North Carolina Institute of Political Leadership)

FRIDAY, 8 MARCH 2002

Panel Session IV: 8:30-9:45 AM
Panel G: The South in Congress (228 MCH)

"Modes of Moderation: Representational Styles of Southern Democrats and Northeastern Republicans in the U.S. House" — Stanley Berard (Lock Haven University)

"Swinging Back to the Center: An Analysis of Southern Senators' Voting Patterns, 1976-2002" — Christopher Grant, Will Hatcher, and Chris Yarborough (Georgia College & State University)

Discusant: David Rohde (Michigan State University)

Panel H: Public Opinion and Political Attitudes (220 MCH)

"Political Leadership in Context: A Regional Comparison of the Political Attitudes and Behavior of Roman Catholic Priests" — Ted G. Jelen (University of Nevada at Las Vegas) and Mary E. Bendyna (Georgetown University)